OVERTIME ATHLETICS
MARKETING PROGRAM
Run with It...

DON’T SLEEP ON
ADVERTISING!
“Stopping advertising to save money is like stopping your watch
to save time.” – Henry Ford
“Doing business without advertising is like winking at a girl
in the dark. You know what you are doing, but

nobody else does” – Stuart Henderson Britt
“Give them quality.That’s the best
kind of advertising.” – Milton Hershey
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MARKETING TOOLS

ONLINE:
 Website
 Facebook
 Instagram
 Online Newsletter
 Email Blast
 Canva.com


(Free website where you
can design flyers)

PRINTING:
 Flyers
 Postcards
 Direct Mail (Letters/Mailers)
 Newsletters
 Brochures
 Stickers / Magnets
 Banners
 Posters (Bulletin Board)
 Yard Signs

OTA WEBSITE

WEBSITE
The purpose of the website is to promote the OTA Brand, educate the
public on our services, successes, and locations. The website attracts
online customer traffic, to include:
 Target Partnerships
 Program Participants

In addition, the OTA Website is a bridge to a territories registration
platform. Marketing specific after school programs and summer camps is
easily accomplished by providing accurate and up to date maintenance of
the webpage.
(NOTE: the website also has an operational function as it is a portal to instructor
training and resources)

OTA ASP FLYERS

ASP FLYERS
Distributing flyers to students of a school you are providing after school
programs to is a very common and standard practice for advertising your
offering to families. Flyers should be:
 Professionally printed
 Accurately provide the program details (description, logistics, and cost)

Understand that ASP Flyers
 Often need to be approved (and may have rules about what is on them)
 Require planning with regards to the time it takes to submit for

approval, get printed, organize for distribution, deliver to schools

ASP FLYERS WILL HELP WITH ENROLLMENT


It’s frustrating when a school won’t let you send flyers home because ‘Flyers are King’; and when flyers go
home, most of the time you will see a jump in enrollment…. BUT, if a PTA/Principal says no to flyers going
home in backpacks or folders, here are some other ideas:




Email the PE Teachers in the building and ask if they would help hand out flyers:




“Hi Mike – My name is Chris Whelan and I’m running an after school sports class at Forestville Elementary this fall – We are all about
promoting Health & Wellness and I was hoping if I dropped off 100 flyers, you could pass them out in your class?

Email the Principal and ask if it is ok if you make groups of flyers and you give them to each Bus
Driver (along with a $5 Starbucks card)


“Hi Principal Lowry – I hope you are well. As I’m sure you are aware, we are running some after school programs @ your school a nd I
was wondering if I made a couple flyers and gave them to the Bus Drivers (along with a $5 Starbucks card) and asked them to h and
them out. We are all about Health and Wellness and would love to get the kids @ Forestville active 😊.




Call the Secretary at the school and ask if you can hand out flyers at the end of the school day
before kids get on the bus




He the Principal doesn’t respond, call and ask the secretary.

Phone call would go like this: ‘Hi there, how are you? I am working with your PTA or Administration running some after school
enrichment programs and I was wondering if it would be okay if I came by one day after school (of course I would check-in with the
office) and handed out flyers before kids got on the bus or were picked up?

Put flyers on the community table at the school.

OTA FACEBOOK

FACEBOOK
The online social media and social networking service has become an
integral piece of social interaction in todays world. Both utilized for
business and personal use, Facebook’s power to reach customers is
undeniable. Parents have made Facebook a centerpiece of:
 Investigations for selecting youth programs and businesses
 Customer Service Requests/Feedback

The priority regarding OTA Facebook and other Facebook marketing
options is to be relentless with content and swift with responses.

OTA INSTAGRAM

INSTAGRAM
Instagram is a mobile photo-sharing application and service that allows
users to share pictures and videos either publicly or privately on the
service, as well as through a variety of other social networking platforms,
such as Facebook,Twitter,Tumblr, and Flickr. Using Instagram is an
excellent way of:
 Updating families on program activities (existing customers)
 Providing visuals of what participants and their parents can expect being

enrolled in one of OTA’s programs (potential customers)
Being sensitive to a families concerns regarding photos of their children
online is something to be aware of when utilizing this platform.

OTA ONLINE NEWSLETTER

ONLINE NEWSLETTER
Staying relevant in the community of customers is what advertising and
marketing are all about. Online Newsletters are a credible way of
communicating with your network of partners and participants in order
to:
 Provide informative content regarding topics that OTA and it’s network

both care about
 Announce Programming
 Promote proud aspects of OTA

Criteria for successful online newsletters include proofread, visual appeal,
technologically sound, the order of topics, and concise.

OTA ASP EMAIL BLAST

ASP EMAIL BLAST
An “email blast” is a low cost, highly effective way to advertise
programming. The location and type of program are factors in who
receives the mass email and whether a specific portion of your database is
targeted or the entire database receives the notice. Utilizing the “email
blast” tactic requires:
 Email collection from program participants to build internal database
 Partnering organizations allowing OTA’s access to their database

Promoting and utilizing OTA’s online registration platform with After
School Partners is so important to build databases in order to effectively
use this marketing tactic.

TAP A FRIEND!

TAP A FRIEND!
 TAP A FRIEND Campaign is sending an email to the already registered

families asking them for their help in spreading the word about our
programs. This can be done with After School Programs, Camps, Clinics,
ETC.
 Another low cost, highly effective way to advertise programming.

OTA CAMP EMAIL BLAST

CAMP EMAIL BLAST
Most camp offerings will be open to a much larger customer base than an
after school program (ASP participants must come from that partnering
school, while summer camp participants usually can come from any part of
the school district). Having a healthy database in order to access as many
families in a district with a camp site is essential so that “camp email
blasts” can cover as much of the population as possible. Camp email blasts
should:
 Visually change with each email blast
 Announce any promotions / deals
 Feature camp highlights or special activities

OTA ASP BROCHURE

ASP BROCHURE
Brochures are often the baseline for establishing the experience and
professionalism of an organization and program. ASP Brochures can be
printed and distributed or emailed by:
 Sending to Coordinators in the mail
 Dropping off at School Offices
 Emailed to interested parties

Brochures are a preview, not the entire story. Being prepared to subsidize
the information in the brochure with further information during in person
meetings or phone calls is essential to successful marketing and sales.

OTA SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE

SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE
Understanding that working on the summer session ALL year round is a
reality of how important camps are to revenue, is essential. Camp
Brochures should be distributed during interactions with other types of
partners even if the topic isn’t quite relative yet. Summer Brochures are a
way of demonstrating:
 The options for the different ways OTA can run and provide summer
camps
 The full scope of our business to ASP Partners
 A preview of how partnering relationships can grow
(Note: misrepresentation of summer activities in a brochure with inaccurate
photos or descriptions can have negative consequences with customers (parents)
when it comes to their expectations of what the offering will include)

OTA SUMMER CAMP FLYERS
Front

Back

WWW.CANVA.COM
Canva.com has thousands of templates that you can use to create flyers, social media
posts, banners, etc.. We recommend you set up a FREE account and use Canva.com
for all design needs. All creations can be stored on canva for Free.

SUMMER CAMP FLYERS
Camp Flyers are a very versatile method of advertising and marketing
camps. They should be designed to be used and distributed to a much
broader audience than flyers for after school programs. Summer Camp
flyers can be:
 Handed out by instructors at after school programs
 Taken to special events around the community
 Posted in area “hot spots”
 Left at lobby desks, front desks, information desks
 Emailed as attachments to interested customers
 Posted online

OTA POSTCARDS

POSTCARDS
Postcards are a valuable tool in advertising and marketing efforts for a
couple of reasons:
 Cost effective (to create and print)
 Space effective (easier to handout)
 Graphically easier to change for different program offerings
 More effective way to announce a price “special” or “steal deal”

promotion

Postcards can be distributed the same ways flyers can be, but have the
added bonus of being utilized as direct mail. Postcard postage is cheaper
than a regular letter.

OTA YARD SIGNS

YARD SIGNS
Taking advantage of “high traffic” areas is an important factor to consider
in marketing. Yard Signs can achieve this goal with both foot traffic and
vehicle traffic. They are a common and effective tool to get your service,
program, and organization noticed. Print/Font size is crucial in the
effectiveness of yard signs. Understanding, that depending on the location
(school grounds vs public streets and roads vs private property), rules,
regulations, and maybe even laws apply to the practice of setting up yard
signs for advertising purposes. When placing signs, consider:
 Angle of Message
 Durability
 Sturdiness

OTA BANNERS

BANNERS
Large banners promoting programs are effective, but also more expensive
than other types of advertising due to the cost of having them made. The
other factor to consider is whether the banner can be re-used. How
specific the details are of the banner, is the factor for whether or not the
banner can be used at a later date or a different location. When
positioning banners, consider:
 Inside or Outside depending on locations proximity to street traffic (or

highway traffic)
 Making sure they are properly hung up or staked to withstand weather

like wind (hanging a banner that no one can read is useless)

OTA POSTERS

POSTERS
Hanging posters in partnering facilities is a great way to promote
programs, camps, and activities. The size of posters allows for designs to
really include some very detailed information. How posters are displayed
is very important to consider. Posters can be hung:
 Posted on bulletin boards
 In frames on a wall
 Leaning on easels
 Placed in special stands
Using special stands can often mean that the poster can be displayed
showing the front and back. If this is an option, the design should reflect
that.

OTA NEWSLETTERS
Front

Back

OTA NEWSLETTERS (INSIDE)
Middle

NEWSLETTERS
Despite the advancements in technology, people still love getting things in
the mail the old fashioned way. Newsletters that can be mailed home are
a more effective way of providing detailed information in contrast to online
newsletters, which should be concise. Newsletters can be created to
establish a format that is duplicated each issue. Sections could include:
 Managers Message
 Coaches Corner
 Programming Highlight
 News and Notes
Considering the cost of printing and postage is important when deciding
to use this advertising and marketing tool.

OTA DIRECT MAIL

DIRECT MAIL
Communicating directly with potential or returning customers is an
important strategy to figure out. Direct Mail is a PROVEN tactic in
advertising programs directly. The cost of printing and postage are a factor
in determining whether or not to send literature home. Professionally
designing them is a must, and deciding whether or not to acquire
community mailing addresses should be considered as well. The cost of
acquiring mailing addresses is based on volume and minimum amounts are
standard. Mailing addresses might also be acquired by:
 Requesting mailing address database from partnering organization
 Previous customer data

PTA FUNDRAISER FOR LOCAL
CAMPS

PTA FUNDRAISER
This has been a fantastic idea that is a WIN/WIN for your business and the
School. We will ask the school if they will partner with us on a Fundraising
Opportunity where we will give all Families @ their school a discount on our
Summer Camps (You will create a code for that school). In return, we are
giving them $10 per child that registers in our camp.
Hopefully the school allows up to have flyers made and dropped off at the
school for all the kids to take home. Some PTA’s will also include it in their
newsletter and social media accounts.

OTA STICKERS / MAGNETS

STICKERS / MAGNETS
Spreading the brand takes on many shapes, forms, and sizes. Implementing
successful programming and developing a reputation for great service is
obviously the foundation for building a great brand, but considering the
“look” and “feel” of each Overtime Athletics Territory should demand
some consideration. Magnets and stickers are low cost, easy methods for
promoting the brand. Distributing magnets and stickers to both staff and
program participants are effective ways of spreading the “OTA word”.
Stickers and magnets can be used:
 Handouts to program participants
 Thank you’s to staff and families
 Requests to individuals in the network to display OTA as a favor

MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES

GO TO WORK!
Always exhaustively investigate the potential opportunities to get the word
out about Overtime Athletics Programs to the members of the
communities you have partnered with.
➢ Back to School Night
➢ School Fair
➢ Lunch and Recess Demonstration
➢ Open House
➢ PTA/PTO Meeting
➢ School Student Assembly

PREP
The type of event will determine the kind of preparation necessary to be
ready to market Overtime Athletics. Considering whether the event is
professional (PTA meeting) or athletic (fair, field day, demonstration) is the
first step in knowing how to prepare. Also whether the opportunity
includes adults or adults and kids. Preparing includes:
 Attire (director? staff?)
 Marketing Materials (brochures, flyers, post card, etc..)
 Signage and Table or Booth Display (table cloth, banner, etc..)
 Sports Equipment, Registration Forms, Prizes
 Supplies (pens, handouts (t-shirts/water bottles), sign up sheet)
 Technology (laptop, IPad)
 Presentation (slide show, video, etc..)

EXECUTION
Having a plan for the marketing opportunity is essential in putting the
brand’s best foot forward. Just as the preparation is dictated by the type
of event, so is the plan:
 Know environment and parameters for “set up”
 Practice meeting presentation
 Create lesson plan (agenda) for program demonstration
 Meet with any employees participating before hand
 Understand any safety factors
 If athletic setting, clear rules and guidelines for participation

SAMPLE “BOOTH”

DATABASE

“THE DATABASE”
It is essential to collect contact information for future marketing purposes.
This is conveniently done with online registration, but a more difficult
effort when OTA does not handle program registration. Collected
information for the database should include:
➢ Student and Parent Names
➢ Attending School
➢ Attending Program or Camp
➢ Parent Mailing Address
➢ Parent Email Address
➢ Parent Phone Number
➢ Student Birthday

TRADITIONAL
Using the database to stay in touch with customers by sending email blasts
or direct mail home are common marketing methods that prove very
useful with regards to creating new partnerships, announcing programs for
a new session, increasing enrollment, and making families within the
network aware of promotions and pricing deals to take advantage of.
Additionally, an organized database is important to target:
 Families by geography (towns, schools, etc..)
 Specific age groups, grades, genders
 Specific customer history (types of programs they have been in)
 Child’s birthday

NEXT LEVEL
Database information can be used for other unique marketing efforts
besides direct mail and email contact.
➢ “Text Marketing” is the act of sending out advertising messages to

smart phones via text messages.
➢ “Robocall” is a phone call that uses a computerized auto dialer to

deliver a pre-recorded message.
Both of these methods are facilitated by using companies that specialize in
this technology. Considering cost, timing, and wording/language are very
important factors to consider when utilizing these marketing techniques.

BEING PRESENT

HAVING A SCHOOL PRESENCE
 Find ways to become a part of the school community. It’s important to

make the OTA Brand a part of school life. In order to achieve this you
need to develop relationships with school principals, school
administration, and school PTA Coordinators, all of whom can grant
permission for the following:
➢ Yard Signs in Front of School
➢ Banners Outside School Entrance
➢ Posters in School Hallway
➢ Table Display
➢ Posting on School Website and Facebook Page

SCHOOL EVENTS
 Every school has events for their families whether they are Parent

Teacher Events or School Events. Be present at these:
 Back to School Night
 Parent Teacher Conferences

 Ice Cream Social
 Movie Night
 Science Fair
 Band performances
 Elementary vs Elementary Sporting Events

 Carnival Nights
 AND MANY MORE!

Drop some flyers on Cars during these events if you are unable to get inside.

HAVING A NEIGHBORHOOD PRESENCE
 Find ways to become a part of the neighborhood community.

Volunteering and coaching in youth organizations is a great way to
achieve this.
 Sponsoring activities, donating time and energy for community events is

a proven way to become a trusted member of the community.
 Be looking for “hot spots” and “highlight events”
➢ The Bulletin Board Plan (posting announcements at neighborhood “hot

spots”)
➢ Faith Based Organizations near schools (contain a concentration of

potential customers and regularly hold “highlight events” for communities)

THE BULLETIN BOARD PLAN
The act of getting marketing materials posted:
 What are “hot spots”?
➢ Grocery Stores
➢ Coffee Shops
➢ Juice Bars
➢ Fitness Centers
➢ Parks and Rec Departments
➢ Community Centers
➢ Local Libraries

THE HIGHLIGHT EVENT PLAN
The act of participating in community events:
 What are “highlight events”?
➢ Community Programs
➢ Holiday Events
➢ School Fairs
➢ Town Carnivals
➢ Races Events
➢ Parades
➢ Festivals
➢ Sporting Events

CONNECTING-WITH-CONNECTORS
 Finding the “network” of influencers in each community we offer our

service in is essential to our brand flourishing.
 Connecting with individuals that can bring our service into organizations
and also assist us in reaching potential customers will aid in the growth of
the program.
 This network includes:
o School Personnel
o School Volunteers (PTA Members – Presidents, After School Coordinators)
o Rec League Commissioners and Youth Coaches
o Family and Community Bloggers
o Leaders of Moms and Dads Groups

DECISION MAKERS - STRATEGIES
Contacting the people in organizations who make the decisions is the goal of
any effort intended to make a marketing impact. Some of these people and
places and how to connect include:
 Obtaining emails and contact info for Principals, Guidance Counselors,

School Nurses, School Phys Ed Teachers
 Obtaining emails and contact info for Rec and Travel League Directors,

Commissioners, Coaches,Tournament Hosts
 Obtaining emails and contact info for Faith Based Organization Youth

Directors, Ministers, Priests, Pastors, Worship Leaders, Rabbi’s, Imam’s
 Obtaining emails and contact info for “professionals outreach” including

Pediatricians, Police Departments, Fire Departments,Youth Non Profits

MEDIA

MEDIA ADVERTISING:
 “The means of communication, as radio and television,

newspapers, magazines, and the Internet, that reach or
influence people widely”
 Options:
❖ Periodicals (magazine, newspapers)
❖ Radio
❖ TV
❖ Websites

MEDIA ADVERTISING STRATEGY
• Investigating the media outlets that can be utilized to promote the brand is
essential in developing a well rounded marketing strategy
MEDIA Outlet

TYPE

CONTACT

CONTACT INFO

COSTS

Weekly Newspaper

Frank Smith

Fsmith@TTimes.com

$100 – Half Page

FM Radio

Kim Smart

Ksmart@98fm.com

$100 – 30 Sec Ad

Network TV

Tom Johnson

TJ@PBS.com

$100 – 1 Min Ad

Website/Blog

Ann Blue

ABlue@gmail.com

$100 – Week Post

Periodicals
Town Times
Radio
Lite98
TV
PBS
Websites

TownMom.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

ADVERTISING
Operating without recognizing the power of social media is a
mistake. Attention to detail is a requirement to successfully utilize
these platforms. Understanding how to boost posts on Facebook
& Instagram, includes recognizing the data that drives traffic:
➢ Cities
➢ Demographics
➢ Interests
➢ Schools
➢ Likes

FEEDBACK AND COMMENTS
There is no question that social media can be a double edged sword. It is
a very effective tool for marketing and getting the word out about
programs and services, but it is also a platform for customers to be able to
share their experiences participating in these programs and services –
both good and bad (legitimate and non-legitimate). You must recognize
that avenues exist for feedback and comments, to include:
 Partnership and School website and Facebook pages
 Community “Parent Bloggers”
 Sites that post crowd-sourced reviews (YELP)
It may often be impossible to “fix” a comment or feedback, but
acknowledging the post is essential in protecting the brand.

SPONSORSHIPS

OTA SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Supporting the community by spending FOR the community is a tried and
true way to get recognized by a customer base. Sponsorship
opportunities are everywhere to include:
 Elementary Student Magazine
 School Directory / Phone Book
 PTA Auction Donation (Give away a Free Week of Summer Camp)
 School Calendar
 School Yearbook
 PTA Fundraiser Participation
 Scholarship Strategy

PROMOTIONS

ENROLLMENT PROMOTIONS
EVERYONE likes a deal. There are a variety of promotions that can be
implemented for after school programs, camps, and clinics:
 Steal Deal
 Early Bird
 Multiple Weeks
 Sibling Discount
 Sign up for X amount of weeks, get 1 Free
 Area Business Employee Discount
 Teacher Discount
 PTA Member Discount
 Fire/Police Discount

ENROLLMENT PROMOTIONS CONT.
 Youth Contest
 School Raffle Opportunity
 Specific Elementary School Discounts
 Sign Up, Get an OTA Gift
 Refer a Friend / Bring a Friend
 First Time Price
 First 10 to sign up deal
 Enrollment Competition
 End of the Year Play Day (free for past participants)
 Free week for PTA Coordinators

OUTSIDE THE BOX
MARKETING

IDEAS:
 PTA Conferences
 Editorial Submissions
 Rec League Handouts

 OTA Ambassador Program (incentivize someone to promote program)
 Neighborhood Mailbox Flyers
 Windshield Postcards
 School District Superintendent
 Endorser (pro athlete)
 Company Sponsorship
 Portion of Proceeds Goes to Community Cause
 Moms and Dads Groups
 Sponsor Event (race, sporting event)

CUSTOMER
ENHANCEMENT

CUSTUMER COMMUNICATION
The customer (and parent) of today is a demanding one. Organizations
that can adapt to this new level of expectations will be the ones that grow
and thrive. Competitors will be compared to the level of service that
others are providing and not making customer communication efforts will
be noticed. Some forms of this type of communication include:
 “Welcome Emails” for ASP and Camps containing program
announcements prior to the first day
 “Update Emails” for families informing parents of the status and
highlights of the class, program, or camp
 “Thank You Emails” for families at the conclusion of a program
demonstrating gratitude for having attended and an invitation to see
them in the future

“THANK YOU” MARKETING
“Please” and “Thank You’s” can go a long way. Thanking Principals, PTA’s,
Parks and Rec Directors, Owners of Partnering Facilities, and Parents are
all part of OTA’s best practices. All methods of communication should be
considered for “Thank You” marketing, but the handwritten note is still the
undisputed king for demonstrating a personal touch and conveying a real
sense of partnership. “Thank You’s” build relationships and loyalty amongst
partners and customers. Any “Thank You” Marketing should:
 Be carefully written and reviewed for errors and accuracy
 Be properly addressed
 Personal (where applicable)

THANK YOU NOTE SAMPLE

OTHER “THANK YOU” SAMPLES

HOLIDAY MARKETING
The holidays are a great time to connect with partners and customers.
These opportunities during the year have become an expected time to
acknowledge relationships and to express gratitude for your customers.

HANDOUTS
The customer loves to walk away with something from the program they
have participated in. The value of their experience is instantly increased.
Options to consider include:
 Stickers
 Wristbands
 Medals
 Water Bottles
 Hats

T-shirts
 Parent Participation Handout


First Day Take-Home Packet
 Message/Cause Handouts
 Photo Handout (access via website)


OTA MARKETING
SAMPLE PLANS
Developing advertising and marketing strategies for specific programming
should be an exercise that takes place each session for each program. The
following considerations should be made for After School Programming,
Summer Camps, Birthday Parties, and Special Events:
 On-Site Marketing (brochures, posters, banners, bulletin board)
 On-Line Marketing (websites, facebook pages, peachjar.com, ads)
 Area Marketing (yard signs, bulletin boards, flyers)
 Direct Mail Marketing (mailers, letters, postcards)
 Print Marketing (newspapers, magazines,)
 Email Marketing (targeted returning customer emails, database blasts)
 Promotional Marketing (steal deals, refer a friend, first time participants)

OTA MARKETING
MONTH TO MONTH STRATEGY


August


PTA/School Direct Mail Piece (Postcard)
PTA/School Email Blast



Camp customers email blast (thank you for a great summer)




Put together a list of enrollment boosting ideas for PDs (school signs, banners, hallway posters, etc..)
Program email marketing



Facebook (focus on connecting with schools, PTAs, etc..)





September


Online newsletter (Back to School) to everyone in database



Get info about Back to School Nights/possible presence



Obtain info on sponsorship opportunities at each partner school (races, newsletters, etc.)



Program email marketing



Decide on handout strategy for after school programs



Facebook posts (focus on upcoming programs)



Postcard handout in all classes (general info about OTA/Bday parties/Camps)



October
 Create email blast for PTA reps about winter camp opportunities
 Birthday Party email blast
 Facebook posts (focus on photos/details from programs)

 Look for info on national and local PTA conferences and marketing opportunities with them



November
 Create email blast for PTA reps about signing up winter programs
 Facebook posts
 High level marketing projects (letter to Michelle Obama or other key influencers in the field)



December
 Email blast to customers (thanks for a great fall, happy holidays)
 Winter hardcopy newsletter

 Holiday gifts?
 Facebook posts (focus on any promos for winter break camps)
 Program email marketing for winter



January
 Create email blast for all summer potential partners
 Start researching all advertising options for summer
 Facebook posts (winter programs starting soon, spring break camps)
 Program email marketing for winter



February
 Program email marketing for winter/spring
 Email blast to customers and PTAs to “like” us on facebook
 Facebook posts (some kind of giveaway, spring break camps)

 Birthday Party email blast
 Postcard handout in all classes (general info about OTA)
 Decide on any summer promos (and advertise these via facebook and email blast)



March
 Program email marketing for spring

 Spring Break camps email marketing
 Direct Mail piece to all potential schools for spring session
 High Level Marketing projects (try to get press in local periodicals)



April
 Email blast to PTAs about end of year OTA opportunities (field day, etc.)
 Letters to school counselors about summer camps in the area

 Camps direct mail piece to all customers in database
 Online newsletter
 Community flyer postings for Birthday Parties



May
 Summer banners/postcards/signs
 Help PDs make decisions about summer marketing opportunities

 Email blast to everyone about summer camps
 Community flyer postings for summer camps (coffee shops, grocery stores)
 Postcard handout in all classes (about summer camps)



June
 Thank you letter to principals
 Thank you basket to school secretaries?

 Thank you letter to PTAs (include summer camp coupon?)
 Email blast to customers ($10 off of a summer camp as a thank you for a great year?)
 Promote camps through local sports leagues/coaches

 Work on SEO for OTA summer camps (online google searches, etc.)
 Email blast to all of last year’s summer participants



July
 Direct mail piece to principals (potential schools)
 PTA coordinator online newsletter
 High level marketing project (make list of all festivals, events, races in each town that we could

have a booth at to promote OTA in general)

